Friday, January 15, 1937

8:05—Freshman Debate vs. Holy Cross, room 6-121.
8:05—Varsity Swimming vs. Conn. State at Sholes.
9:00-2:00—Senior Dance, Ball Hall, Walter.
9:00-12:00—Varsity Swim Meet, North Hall, Walker.
9:00-12:00: Faculty Club Dance, North Hall, Walker.
6:00—The Tech Vol. LVI. Banquet, Parker House.
7:30—Varsity Rifle vs. Sagamore Rifle Club, Ride Range.
8:00—Varsity Hockey vs. Williams at Williamstown.
6:30—Varsity Swimming vs. Wesleyan at Middleton.
8:00—Varsity Swimming vs. Conn. State at Storrs.

Hayden
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had been a generous contributor as well as active in its administration. "Mr. Hayden’s interest in the welfare of young men is manifested at the Institute by the dormitory unit which he contributed to and which, by action of the executive committee, bears his name. His interests in his professional training in mining engineering was given material expression in the construction of a principal portion of the funds used in the construction of the Institute’s building devoted to mining and metallurgy. In addition to these major contributions, Mr. Hayden was continually and quietly contributing to student needs as for example in various ways aid in the development of recreational sports so much needed in an institution of this type where the academic load is severe.

"To all of his Institute colleagues and friends, Mr. Hayden exhibited his impartiality warm and generous disposition, his colorful personality and that fundamentally sincere devotion to the welfare of young men which is so notably expressed in the terms of his will. His specific bequest of one million dollars to the Institute gives us quick and substantial encouragement and will enable us to make substantial provision ways in the twelve and a half million dollar program of objectives which the Advisory Council on Undergraduate Publications, commended the Tech Engineering News on its good work.

The cup will be awarded annually to the best technical publication in the Engineering College Magazine Association, The Tech Engineering News judging the competition. What the cup has been won three times it becomes the permanent possession of the winner.

H. Arthur Zimmerman, ’317, retiring general manager, was toast master at the banquet and Donald S. Fish, ’39, Editor-in-Chief of the Tech Engineering News for Volume XII in 1932-33 at present Associate Editor of "Electronics," was the guest speaker. J. Elaine Kilian, Jr., of the Advisory Council on Undergraduate Publications, commended the Tech Engineering News on its good work.

Junior Prom
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made-over dining room." "Any dining room would be more refined and more limited where the guests would not be obliged to bring their own silver in bulk."

Although both the date and place for the dance have been selected, the guest list has not been set. The choices of the orchestra will determine the admission price. No definite decision will be taken until the end of the month.

Kell concluded his announcement for the Committee by stating, "Despite the appropriateness of having all the Institute functions at Technology, the disadvantages of the present Walker led the Committee to decide on an outside location."

Undergrad Notice

The Tech Cabin will be vacant this weekend as the result of a last minute cancellation. Anyone wishing to secure its use may do so in the T. C. A. Office. The cabin is harked for the midyear vacation and for every weekend until the middle of March.

NEW HIT ON THE RADIO!

"JACK's"

It's a riot—it's unbelievable—it's Oakie at his best!

Also BENNY GOODMAN’S "Swing" Band, GEORGE STOLL’S Concert Orchestra, Hollywood comedians, and singing stars—and—special talent from the colleges every Tuesday night!

H ere’s college life, not as it is, but as it ought to be, according to Jack Oakie! Imagine Jack Oakie running a college! And think what would happen—and tune in on this notable occasion—the first radio series of this popular screen star. Along with Jack, you get Benny Goodman’s "swing" rhythms, George Stoll’s concert orchestra, guest stars broadcasting direct from the studios, a college program, and—here’s a secret—special talent from the colleges every week. A sparkling full-hour show that you won’t want to miss.

E V E R Y T U E S D A Y N I G H T

9:30 pm EST, 8:30 pm C.B.T., 7:30 pm M.T., 6:30 pm P. T. WABC—CBS Network.

JACK OAKIE, BENNY GOODMAN, GEORGE STOLL—Hollywood comedians and singing stars. Special college talent every week.

All offered for your entertainment by

CAMELS

MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCO—TURKISH AND DOMESTIC— THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND